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THOUGHTS+PRAYERS
WON’T SAVE LIVES–

ONLY  GUN  VIOLENCE 
PREVENTION  LAWS + 

POLICY  WILL!
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We, your constituents, over three quarters of all 
US voters, have asked you repeatedly to do your 
job to stop the national plague of gun violence. 
More than fifty percent of gun owners want 
stricter gun laws. But, you and the Republican 
party continually fail to enact legislation 
that would prevent mass shootings and the 
enumerable other deaths from gun violence that 
occur every single day, especially in our inner 
cities. Instead, you bow to the NRA. We demand 
that you stop being bought by the gun lobby. 
If you don’t listen to us, you must listen to  
our youth who are speaking out of fear for 
their lives. 
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